
The Puppet Tamer Show & Interactive Family
Entertainment

https://www.kmprod.com/tim-holland

Show Description

Master Ventriloquist Tim Holland is not the only daredevil on the stage, but
try doing death-defying stunts while arguing with yourself! Either
uncooperative or over-zealous, the Puppets always steal the show.

Featuring ventriloquism, dangerous juggling objects, and a high unicycle, the show offers
something for everyone. Tim has performed for the President of Singapore, trained with masters
of comedy, and has a rubber-chicken that dances the can-can.

Tim has been professionally entertaining for almost 2 decades. His performance has taken him
across Canada, as well as internationally to venues in Europe, Asia, and Australia. He has
shared the stage with the likes of Sharon & Bram, Fred Penner and Martin Short.

Tim is a full time professional entertainer, but he is also a certified teacher. He lives in
Peterborough, Ontario, Canada with his wife, 2 sons and Chase the “talking” dog.

More on The Puppet Tamer Show: Through Cheap Trickery and Genuine Magic, master
ventriloquist, Tim Holland convinces the audience of the dangers inherent in the taming of
ferocious and uncooperative puppets.

Improvising on the spot dialogue, this fast paced physical comedy brings the age-old circus
spectacle of the Lion Tamer to any venue. (Lions not included)
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Rooted in the traditions of Clown, Circus and Improvisation this show brings the best in live
theatre to life.

A seasoned performer with over a decade of experiences, Tim's travel's have taken him through
Europe, Asia, and Australia. Tim had the honour of performing for the President of Singapore,
has trained himself to ride a rare death defying 12ft unicycle, and has trained a rubber chicken
to dance the can-can.

With a wealth of clients that includes Sanyo, Sony, General Electric, Baskin Robbins, Ford
Canada, Miller Thomson LLP, Great Blue Heron Charity Casino as well as Cities, Townships,
Fairs, Festivals and Exhibitions, Tim is constantly striving to push the creativity of live
performance to new limits.

For more information, fees & booking Tim Holland & The Puppet Tamer Show, simply
contact us. (Tim Holland is based in southern Ontario (Canada)
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